The Speaker announced that there were 93 members present and a quorum.

**Prayer**

Prayer was offered by Rep. Jefferson.

**Pledge of Allegiance**

Rep. LeBas led the House in reciting the Pledge of Allegiance to the Flag of the United States of America.

**Reading of the Journal**

On motion of Rep. Thomas, the reading of the Journal was dispensed with.

On motion of Rep. Thomas, the Journal of April 5, 2018, was adopted.

**Introduction of Resolutions, House and House Concurrent**

The following members introduced the following entitled House and House Concurrent Resolutions, which were read the first time by their titles and placed upon the calendar for their second reading:

**HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 31—**

**BY REPRESENTATIVE GAROFALO**

**A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION**

To authorize and direct the Louisiana State Law Institute to prepare proposed legislation providing for the enactment of an electronic notary law in Louisiana, and to report its findings to the Louisiana Legislature no later than February 1, 2019.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Garofalo, and under a suspension of the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on Civil Law and Procedure, under the rules.

**Senate Concurrent Resolutions Lying Over**

The following Senate Concurrent Resolutions lying over were taken up and acted upon as follows:

**SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 38—**

**BY SENATOR PETERSON**

**A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION**

To create and provide for a special legislative task force to study and make recommendations with respect to preventing sexual harassment in the legislative environment.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

**SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 42—**

**BY SENATORS APPEL, ERDEY, PEACOCK AND THOMPSON**

**A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION**

To create and provide for the Louisiana Trash and Litter Task Force to study the problems relative to litter and trash on state highways and waterways and to recommend any action or legislation that the task force deems necessary or appropriate.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above resolution was referred to the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.
The following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions on second reading to be referred were taken up, read, and referred to committees, as follows:

**SENATE BILL NO. 196—**
BY SENATOR FANNIN
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1730.39(A), relative to the state uniform construction code; to provide for powers of the state fire marshal; to provide relative to the contractual authority of the state fire marshal; to provide for certain terms, conditions, and procedures; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Commerce.

**SENATE BILL NO. 243—**
BY SENATORS MORRELL, BARROW, BISHOP, BOUDREAUX, CARTER, CLAITOR, LAFLUR, LONG, LUNEAU, PETERSON, PRICE AND GARY SMITH
A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Article I, Section 17(A) of the Constitution of Louisiana, relative to jury trials in criminal cases; to provide for unanimous juries in felony cases; and to specify an election for submission of the proposition to electors and provide a ballot proposition.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

**SENATE BILL NO. 253—**
BY SENATOR MILKOVICH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:2115.11(B), relative to student-initiated prayer; to authorize school employee participation in student-initiated prayer; to provide for conditions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Education.

**SENATE BILL NO. 282—**
BY SENATORS MILLS AND BARROW
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 44:4.1(B)(1) and to enact R.S. 22:976, relative to prescription drug pricing; to provide for confidentiality; to provide for disclosure; to provide for enforcement; and to provide related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Insurance.

**SENATE BILL NO. 283—**
BY SENATOR MILLS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:1657 and R.S. 44:4.1(B)(11) and to enact R.S. 22:1657.1, relative to pharmacy benefit managers; to provide for internet publication of formularies; to provide for transparency reporting; to provide for certain reportable aggregate data; to provide for internet publication of the transparency report; to provide for definitions; to provide for enforcement; to provide for confidentiality; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Insurance.

**SENATE BILL NO. 306—**
BY SENATOR BARROW
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 28:66(A)(6) and (B), 67(1) and (2), 68, 69(A)(1) and (2), (C) and (D), 70(A), (C), (D), and (E), 71(B), (C), (D), (E), and (F), 72, 73, and 75, to enact R.S. 28:69(A)(3), 70(F), and 76, relative to assistive outpatient mental health treatment; to provide for the pertinence of advance directives; to provide for who may initiate a petition for involuntary outpatient treatment; to provide for matters relating to a hearing on such a petition; to provide for assessments of the patient and who is to perform assessments; to provide relative to physician affidavits; to provide relative to a treatment plan; to provide for notice to particular persons of any hearing to determine if involuntary outpatient treatment is necessary; to provide relative to additional periods of treatment; to provide for who is to receive notice of any petition to vacate an order for involuntary commitment; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Health and Welfare.

**SENATE BILL NO. 312—**
BY SENATOR LAFLUR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 42:19.1, relative to notice of meetings; to provide for procedure for increase of a tax; to provide for renewal of a tax; to provide for continuation of a tax; to provide for calling an election by political subdivision; to provide for prohibitions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

**SENATE BILL NO. 317—**
BY SENATOR CLAITOR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 15:146(B)(1), (B)(3)(e) and (C) and to enact R.S. 15:146(B)(3)(f) and (g), relative to the Louisiana Public Defender Board; to provide relative to the membership of the board; to provide for the expulsion of board members; to provide relative to notice requirements; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

**SENATE BILL NO. 335—**
BY SENATORS MIZEZ, ALARIO, BARROW, ERDEY, GATTI, HEWITT, JOHNS, LAMBERT, LONG, MARTINY, MILKOVICH, MILLS, PRICE, RISER, JOHN SMITH, TARVER, THOMPSON, WALSWORTH, WARD AND WHITE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:82.2 and 83 and R.S. 15:243 and to enact R.S. 15:539.4, relative to prostitution; to provide for the Buyer Beware program to educate relative to purchase of commercial sexual activity; to provide for fines; to provide for the crime of solicitation of prostitution; to provide for the crime of purchase of commercial sexual activity; to provide for fines; to provide for the distribution of fines; to provide for court costs; to provide for a program to educate defendants and offenders; to provide for the Buyer Beware program to educate relative to prostitution; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Insurance.
the negative effects of prostitution; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

SENATE BILL NO. 362—
BY SENATOR WARD
AN ACT
To enact Part VIII of Chapter 2 of Title 48 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 48:771 through 780, relative to the Capital Area Road and Bridge District; to provide for the territorial jurisdiction of the district; to provide for the appointment and term of the board of commissioners; to provide for meetings of the board of commissioners and the officers thereof; to provide relative to the powers of the district; to authorize the district to levy special taxes, parcel fees, and sales taxes if approved by a majority of the voters in the district; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs.

SENATE BILL NO. 411—
BY SENATOR WHITE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Art. 655(A), the introductory paragraph of R.S. 13:753(A), the introductory paragraph of (B) and (B)(1), (C), and (E), and R.S. 14:95.1(A) and (C) and to enact R.S. 13:753(F), (G), (H), (I), (J), and (K), relative to persons found not guilty by reason of insanity; to provide relative to insanity proceedings; to provide relative to the discharge or release on probation of a defendant found not guilty by reason of insanity; to require the unanimous recommendation of a three-member panel before the court can release the defendant from a mental institution; to prohibit persons found not guilty by reason of insanity from possessing firearms or carrying a concealed weapon; to provide a procedure by which the person's firearm rights may be restored under certain circumstances; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

SENATE BILL NO. 477 (Substitute of Senate Bill No. 189 by Senator LaFleur)—
BY SENATOR LAFLEUR
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 37:1164(59) and 1226.4; relative to electronic prescribing of noncontrolled legend drugs; to provide for a definition of chart order; to provide for bidirectional transmission; to provide for authority to the Louisiana State Law Institute to alphabetize the definition list; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Under the rules, the above bill was referred to the Committee on Health and Welfare.

House and House Concurrent Resolutions Reported by Committee

The following House and House Concurrent Resolutions reported by committee were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE RESOLUTION NO. 1—
BY REPRESENTATIVES BISHOP AND ZERINGUE
A RESOLUTION
To approve the annual integrated coastal protection plan for Fiscal Year 2019, as adopted by the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority Board.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

Under the rules, the above resolution was ordered engrossed and recommitted to the Committee on Transportation, Highways and Public Works.

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 21—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GAROFALO
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To urge and request the Department of Children and Family Services to study the assessment, collection, and use of the expedited process fee provided for in R.S. 46:236.5 and to submit a report of its findings and recommendations to the legislature no later than February 1, 2019.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

On motion of Rep. Hoffmann, the resolution was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Second Reading Reported by Committee

The following House Bills and Joint Resolutions on second reading reported by committee were taken up and acted upon as follows:

HOUSE BILL NO. 49—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GISCLAIR
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 49:214.41(A)(1) and (C), relative to mitigation of coastal wetlands; to authorize construction or implementation of an integrated coastal protection project as compensatory wetlands mitigation; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Natural Resources and Environment to Original House Bill No. 49 by Representative Gisclair

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 16, after "restoration" and before the period "." insert "within the same watershed as the permitted activity"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 20, after "restoration" and before the comma "," insert "within the same watershed as the permitted activity"

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the amendments were adopted.
On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 116**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE ZERINGUE**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 49:214.6.2(A), relative to the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority; to authorize and direct the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority to issue rules, regulations, or guidelines for the implementation of their existing contracting authority; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 142**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE LYONS**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:2418(I)(1), relative to waste tires; to provide for fees levied on certain tires; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment with recommendation that it be recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the above bill was ordered recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 161**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE GAROFALO**
**AN ACT**
To enact R.S. 17:5004 and 5004.1, relative to the Taylor Opportunity Program for Students; to require that program award recipients repay award amounts under certain circumstances; to require the Board of Regents to promulgate rules relative to repayment; to require that these rules provide for means of collection and for specified exceptions; to provide relative to applicability; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Education.

On motion of Rep. Nancy Landry, the above bill was ordered engrossed and recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 163**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE MACK**
**AN ACT**
To enact R.S. 46:440.4, relative to Medicaid recipient fraud; to create the Medicaid Recipient Fraud Unit within the office of the attorney general; to provide for administration and duties of the unit and funding of its activities; to provide relative to reporting and review of Medicaid recipient fraud complaints; to provide for duties of the Louisiana Department of Health with respect to Medicaid program integrity; to provide for legislative intent; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the above bill was ordered engrossed and recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 196**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE MARINO**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 978(D), relative to expungement of records of arrest and conviction of a felony offense; to provide relative to the limit on the number of expungements a person may receive in a specified period of time; to remove the limitation for persons whose conviction was set aside and prosecution dismissed; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 200**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE WRIGHT**
**AN ACT**
To repeal R.S. 14:95(A)(4) and (J), relative to the illegal carrying of weapons; to repeal the provision which prohibits the manufacture, ownership, possession, custody, or use of certain knives and similar instruments; to repeal exceptions to the prohibition relative to such knives and similar instruments; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported by substitute by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

The substitute was read by title as follows:

**HOUSE BILL NO. 892 (Substitute for House Bill No. 200 by Representative Wright)**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE WRIGHT**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:95(A)(4)(a) and to repeal R.S. 14:95(J), relative to the illegal carrying of knives; to repeal the prohibition on the manufacturing, ownership, possession, and custody of certain switchblade knives, spring knives, or other knives or similar instruments having a blade; to prohibit the intentional concealment on one's person of certain switchblade knives, spring knives, or other knives or similar instruments having a blade; to repeal the exception to this offense for rescue knives sold to or possessed, owned, or carried by law enforcement and the exception for merchants who own or possess rescue knives as inventory to be offered for sale to law enforcement officers; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the substitute was adopted and became House Bill No. 892 by Rep. Wright, on behalf of the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice, as a substitute for House Bill No. 200 by Rep. Mack.

Under the rules, lies over in the same order of business.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 211**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:1311(B), (C), and (E) and to enact R.S. 18:1311(A), relative to records of the registrar of voters; to repeal a requirement that the registrar post certain lists at a certain place; to require the registrar to make the lists available for public inspection at certain times; to require the
lists to be posted on the website of the secretary of state; to repeal the requirement that a certain number of voters make a written request in order to be allowed to copy the lists; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

On motion of Rep. Danahay, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 223—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE MARINO**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 814(A) and (B), relative to responsive verdicts; to provide relative to responsive verdicts with regard to the crimes of theft, criminal damage to property, and the attempt to commit these offenses; to amend responsive verdicts to reflect existing penalty grades for the crimes of theft, simple criminal damage to property, and unauthorized use of a movable; to provide relative to responsive verdicts for violations of the Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances Law; to provide relative to responsive verdicts for violations of the Uniform Controlled Dangerous Substances Law that are based upon the weight of the substance; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 225—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE STAGNI**
**AN ACT**
To enact R.S. 17:270 and 3996(B)(45), relative to required instruction; to require public high schools to provide instruction in the recognition and prevention of shaken baby syndrome; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Education.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Education to Original House Bill No. 225 by Representative Stagni

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**
Delete the set of House Committee Amendments by the House Committee on Education (#1790).

On motion of Rep. Nancy Landry, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Nancy Landry, the bill as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 237—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE LEOPOLD**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:81.1(E)(1)(b), (2)(b), (3), and (4), relative to pornography involving juveniles; to provide relative to the crime of pornography involving juveniles; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 242—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVES STEFANSKI AND MARINO**
**AN ACT**
To enact R.S. 14:67(D), relative to theft; to provide for elements of the crime of theft; to provide relative to property held for sale by a merchant; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Original House Bill No. 242 by Representative Stefanski

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**
On page 1, at the beginning of line 9, change "D.(1)" to "D."

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**
On page 1, between lines 12 and 13, insert the following:

"(1) Intentionally conceals, on his person or otherwise, goods held for sale."

On motion of Rep. Mack, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 243—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE TALBOT**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 44:4.1(B)(26) and to enact Part IX of Chapter 12 of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 40:2255.21 through 2255.23, relative to prescription drug prices; to provide for definitions; to prohibit price gouging in the sale of certain drugs; to provide for an exception to the prohibition; to provide for the powers and duties of the attorney general; to provide for remedies for violations; to authorize a suit for injunction; to establish civil penalties; to provide for confidentiality of certain information; to provide for a public records exception; to provide for an effective date; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Original House Bill No. 243 by Representative Talbot
AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 5, after "exception" and before the semicolon ";" insert "to the prohibition".

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 18, delete "Essential off-patent or generic drug" means" and insert in lieu thereof "Essential off-patent or generic drug", "drug", and "prescription drug" mean".

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, delete lines 1 through 3 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof the following:

"(i) The drug is marketed under section 505 of the federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act and all exclusive marketing rights for the drug pursuant to that law, if any, have expired and exclusivity under federal patent law has expired."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, at the end of line 14, delete the comma ",".

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, at the beginning of line 15, delete "Section 351 of the federal Public Health Service Act,"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, line 21, delete "eighty" and insert in lieu thereof "one hundred"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 3, line 25, delete "eighty" and insert in lieu thereof "one hundred"

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 3, line 28, delete "eighty" and insert in lieu thereof "ninety"

AMENDMENT NO. 10
On page 5, line 16, delete "Act" and insert in lieu thereof "Law, R.S. 44:1 et seq.,".

On motion of Rep. Hoffmann, the above bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and recommitted to the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

HOUSE BILL NO. 263—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GREGORY MILLER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:1374, relative to elections; to provide relative to voting equipment; to provide relative to procedures for voting; to provide relative to the duties of election officials; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs to Original House Bill No. 263 by Representative Gregory Miller

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, delete lines 12 and 13 and insert the following:

"B.(1)(a) Each voting machine used during early voting shall be placed inside the polling place and shall be in full view of the public during each day of early voting from the time the polling place is opened until the last elector has voted.

(b) Each voting machine used on election day shall be placed inside the polling place and shall be in full view of the public"

On motion of Rep. Danahay, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Danahay, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 268—
BY REPRESENTATIVE FALCONER
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 15:440.2(C)(3), relative to videotaping statements of protected persons; to amend the definition of a protected person; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 293—
BY REPRESENTATIVE HILFERTY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Code of Criminal Procedure Article 230.1(C), relative to the maximum time for appearance before a judge for appointment of counsel; to provide for the release of a defendant under certain circumstances; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Original House Bill No. 293 by Representative Hilferty

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 14, after "on" delete the remainder of the line, delete line 15 in its entirety and insert "his own recognizance."

On motion of Rep. Mack, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.
HOUSE BILL NO. 317—
BY REPRESENTATIVE ROBBY CARTER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 33:383(A)(1) and to enact R.S. 33:383(A)(3), relative to municipal elections in certain Lawrason Act municipalities; to require use of the gubernatorial election date for such elections by certain municipalities; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on House and Governmental Affairs to Original House Bill No. 317 by Representative Robby Carter

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3, after "municipalities; to" and before "use of" change "authorize" to "require"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 4, after "certain municipalities;" delete the remainder of the line, delete line 5, and insert "and to"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, delete lines 1 through 9 and insert "federal decennial census shall hold municipal elections at the gubernatorial elections in accordance with R.S. 18:402(A)."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, at the beginning of line 10, change "(d)" to "(b)"

On motion of Rep. Danahay, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Danahay, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 331—
BY REPRESENTATIVES JIM MORRIS AND BISHOP
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:87(A), relative to the oilfield site restoration fee; to provide for the payment of certain fees; to provide for an effective date; to provide for submissions to the Department of Revenue; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Natural Resources and Environment to Original House Bill No. 331 by Representative Jim Morris

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 3, after "fees;" insert "to provide for an effective date; to provide for submissions to the Department of Revenue;"

HOUSE BILL NO. 403—
BY REPRESENTATIVE STEVE CARTER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 38:3074(A)(4) and (8) and (B) and to enact R.S. 38:3074(A)(9), relative to the Capital Area Groundwater Conservation District board of commissioners; to provide that one member of the commission be the director of the East Baton Rouge Parish Department of Public Works or an engineer from within certain offices of that department; to add a member appointed by the Mayor-President of the City of Baton Rouge/East Baton Rouge Parish; to provide relative to terms of office; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Natural Resources and Environment to Original House Bill No. 403 by Representative Steve Carter
AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "R.S. 38:3074(A)(4)" insert "and (8) and (B) and to enact R.S. 38:3074(A)(9)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 5, after "department;" insert "to add a member appointed by the Mayor-President of the City of Baton Rouge/East Baton Rouge Parish; to provide relative to terms of office;"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 11, after "38:3074(A)(4)" insert "and (8) and (B)" and after "reenacted" insert "and R.S. 38:3074(A)(9) is hereby enacted"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 1, line 13, delete "sixteen members who" and insert "seventeen members, fifteen of whom"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 1, line 14, after "governor" delete the period "." and insert a semi-colon "; and "three of whom shall serve by virtue of their office; and one of whom shall be appointed by another means;"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 2, between line 3 and 4, insert the following:

"(8) One member shall be appointed by the Mayor-President of the City of Baton Rouge/East Baton Rouge Parish;"

(9) One member shall be appointed by the governor from the nomination nominations by the members of the board. For the purposes of this Paragraph "board" shall mean the members appointed pursuant to Paragraphs (1) through (8) of this Subsection.

*                     *                     *

B. The governor shall designate the term of office for each member of the initial board so that:

(1) From those members appointed by the parish governments two shall be appointed for a one-year term; two shall be appointed for a two-year term; and one shall be appointed for a three-year term.

(2) From those members appointed to represent industry, one shall be appointed for a one-year term; one shall be appointed for a two-year term; and one shall be appointed for a three-year term.

(3) From those members appointed to represent users furnishing water for municipalities, one shall be appointed for a term of one year and one for a term of two years.

(4) All other members shall serve an initial term of three years.

(5) After the initial term, all terms Each member shall be serve a term of three years, except that the terms for members representing governmental entities whose term shall be serve a term contemporaneous with their office.

*                     *                     *

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 409—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GREGORY MILLER
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:532(A) and (B)(5) and 532.1(B)(2), (C)(3), and (D)(1) and (2)(a), and to repeal R.S. 18:1903, relative to changes to precincts; to provide relative to changes to precinct boundaries; to provide certain limitations on changes to precinct boundaries during certain time periods; to remove certain provisions relative to changes to precinct boundaries; to provide for the duties of the secretary of state relative to mergers of precincts; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

On motion of Rep. Danahay, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 413—
BY REPRESENTATIVE IVEY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:5002(A)(1), (D)(1)(introductory paragraph) and (2), (E), and (G)(1), 5024(A) and (B), 5025(introductory paragraph), 5027(A)(1) and (C)(introductory paragraph), 5029(C)(introductory paragraph), and 5041(introductory paragraph), (3), (4), and (5), to enact R.S. 17:5002.1, 5024.1, 5041(6), and 5041.1, and to repeal R.S. 17:5024(C), relative to the Taylor Opportunity Program for Students; to revise certain academic criteria for initial and continuing eligibility for certain program awards; to provide for the establishment of a new program award and for amounts, duration, and eligibility requirements relative to such award; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Education.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS
Amendments proposed by House Committee on Education to Original House Bill No. 413 by Representative Ivey

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 7, between lines 17 and 22, insert the following:

"(5) For a TOPS-Tech Transfer Award, a composite score on the 1990 version of the ACT which is at least equal to or higher than the state's average composite score, rounded to the nearest whole number, reported for the prior year but never less than twenty or an equivalent concordant value on an enhanced or revised version of such test or on the SAT."

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 10, line 3, after "his" and before "institution." delete "initial" and insert "preceding"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 11, line 26, after "of" delete "an" and on page 12, at the beginning of line 1, delete "amount equal to tuition for" and insert "any amount pursuant to"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 12, at the end of line 2, change "2021-2022" to "2017-2018"
On motion of Rep. Nancy Landry, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Nancy Landry, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 414—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE IKEY**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:5041(3) and to enact R.S. 17:5041.1, relative to the Taylor Opportunity Program for Students; to adjust certain academic requirements for maintaining eligibility for certain awards; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Education.

On motion of Rep. Nancy Landry, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 427—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE MACK**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 32:663(B), relative to testing methods used by the Department of Public Safety and Corrections; to provide for changes to the testing methods used by the Department of Public Safety and Corrections; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 433—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE SHADOIN**
**AN ACT**
To enact R.S. 38:3087.138 and 3097.8(D), relative to reporting of groundwater resources; to provide for the reporting requirements of the Sparta Groundwater Conservation District; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

**HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Natural Resources and Environment to Original House Bill No. 433 by Representative Shadoin

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 1, lines 16, delete “residential, commercial or” and insert “public supply.”

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 482—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE LEGER**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact Children’s Code Article 911(A), relative to release of a child from custody; to provide for the requirements relative to release of a child from the custody of the Department of Public Safety and Corrections; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 498—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE JORDAN**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 17:416.16(A)(3), relative to school crisis management and response plans; to require plans to provide for parental notification in the event of a shooting or other violent incident or emergency situation; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Education.

On motion of Rep. Nancy Landry, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 552—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE EDMONDS**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 18:154(B), relative to records of the registrar of voters; to provide relative to copying of the records of the registrar; to provide relative to requests to copy the records of the registrar; to provide for the duties of the registrar relative to requests to copy records; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

On motion of Rep. Danahay, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 579—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE JAMES**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 40:1046(A) and (G) and R.S. 40:1046(A) and (G) as amended and reenacted by Section 2 of Act No. 96 of the 2016 Regular Session of the Legislature of Louisiana, relative to the authorization of marijuana for therapeutic use; to provide for the duties and authorization of the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners and the Louisiana Board of Pharmacy with respect to the therapeutic use of marijuana; to provide for definitions; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Health and Welfare.

The committee amendments were read as follows:
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HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Health and Welfare to Original House Bill No. 579 by Representative James

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 2 after "(G)" and before the comma ",", insert "and R.S. 40:1046(A) and (G) as amended and reenacted by Section 2 of Act No. 96 of the 2016 Regular Session of the Legislature of Louisiana"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, line 3, after "Louisiana" and before "Board" insert "State"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 4, after "Pharmacy" and before the semicolon ";", insert "with respect to the therapeutic use of marijuana"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 2, line 7, delete "post traumatic" and insert in lieu thereof "post-traumatic"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 2, at the beginning of line 13, change "(c) The Louisiana Board" to "(e) The Louisiana State Board"

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 2, at the beginning of line 19, change "(e)" to "(e) (e)"

AMENDMENT NO. 7

On page 3, line 19, change "will" to "will"

AMENDMENT NO. 8

On page 4, delete line 6 in its entirety and insert in lieu thereof "marijuana to a patient or a parent or caregiver of a patient."

AMENDMENT NO. 9

On page 4, delete lines 15 and 16 in their entirety and insert in lieu thereof "any form authorized by and"

AMENDMENT NO. 10

On page 4, after line 19, insert the following:

"* * *

Section 2. R.S. 40:1046(A) and (G) as amended and reenacted by Section 2 of Act No. 96 of the 2016 Regular Session of the Legislature of Louisiana are hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

Section 2. R.S. 40:1046 is hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows:

§1046. Prescription of marijuana for therapeutic use; rules and regulations; Louisiana Board of Pharmacy and the adoption of rules and regulations relating to the dispensing of prescribed marijuana for therapeutic use; the Department of Agriculture and Forestry and the licensure of a production facility

A(1) Notwithstanding any other provision of this Part, a physician licensed by and in good standing with the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners to practice medicine in this state and who is domiciled in this state may prescribe in any form as permitted by the rules and regulations of the Louisiana Board of Pharmacy except for inhalation, and raw or crude marijuana, tetrahydrocannabinols, or a chemical derivative of tetrahydrocannabinols or marijuana or marijuana preparations for therapeutic use by patients clinically diagnosed as suffering from a debilitating medical condition or conditions that should be added to the list of eligible diseases and conditions for prescription.

(2)(a) For purposes of this Subsection, "debilitating medical condition" means cancer, glaucoma, positive status for human immunodeficiency virus, acquired immune deficiency syndrome, cachexia or wasting syndrome, severe muscle spasms, intractable pain, Crohn's disease, muscular dystrophy, or multiple sclerosis, or post-traumatic stress disorder.

(b) Intractable pain means a pain state in which the cause of the pain cannot be removed or otherwise treated with the consent of the patient and which, in the generally accepted course of medical practice, no relief or cure of the cause of the pain is possible, or none has been found after reasonable efforts. If it is pain so chronic and severe as to otherwise warrant an opiate prescription.

(c) The Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners shall adopt rules relating to the approval or denial of additional qualifying conditions.

(d) If the United States Food and Drug Administration approves the use of medical marijuana in the same form provided for in this Part for any debilitating medical condition specifically identified in this Paragraph, that medical condition shall no longer be covered by the provisions of this Part.

(e) If the United States Food and Drug Administration approves the use of medical marijuana in a form or derivative different than provided for in this Part for any debilitating medical condition specifically identified in this Paragraph, the medical condition shall remain covered by the provisions of this Part. The patient shall first be treated by the approved form or derivative of medical marijuana through utilization of step therapy or fail first protocols.

(f) If, after use of the United States Food and Drug Administration approved form or derivative of medical marijuana, the physician determines that the preferred treatment required under step therapy or fail first protocol has been ineffective in the treatment of the patient's debilitating medical condition, he may prescribe the form of medical marijuana provided for in this Part for use by the patient as medically necessary.

(3) For purposes of this Part, "prescribe" or "prescription" means an order from a physician domiciled in Louisiana and licensed and in good standing with the Louisiana Board of Medical Examiners and authorized by the board to prescribe medical marijuana that is patient-specific and disease-specific in accordance with Paragraph (2) of this Subsection, and is communicated by any means allowed by the Louisiana Board of Pharmacy to a Louisiana-licensed pharmacist. The Louisiana Board of Medical Examiners shall submit to the Senate and House committees on health and welfare on an annual basis not less than sixty days prior to the beginning of the regular session of the legislature a report as to any additional diseases or medical conditions that should be added to the list of eligible diseases and conditions for prescription.

(4) Physicians shall may prescribe the use of medical marijuana for treatment of debilitating medical conditions in accordance with rules and regulations promulgated by the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners.
(5) Any member of the public may petition the Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners for the addition of serious medical conditions and medical marijuana treatment options.

(6) The Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners shall submit to the Senate and House committees on health and welfare on an annual basis not less than sixty days prior to the beginning of the regular session of the legislature a report as to any additional diseases or medical conditions that should be added to the list of eligible diseases and conditions for recommendation pursuant to review of public notice and comment.

* * *

(1) The Louisiana Board of Pharmacy shall develop an annual, nontransferable specialty license for a pharmacy to dispense prescribed marijuana for therapeutic use and shall limit the number of such licenses granted in the state to no more than ten licensees.

The Louisiana Board of Pharmacy shall develop rules and regulations regarding the geographical locations of dispensing pharmacies in Louisiana.

(2) Pharmacists licensed pursuant to this Section may dispense marijuana preparations and marijuana paraphernalia to patients enrolled in the state-sponsored medical marijuana program in Louisiana, their caregivers, and minor patients domiciliary parents.

(3) Licensed dispensing pharmacies may not dispense raw or crude marijuana a patient or a parent or caregiver of a patient.

(4) No patient enrolled in the state-sponsored medical marijuana program may smoke marijuana or marijuana preparations.

A qualifying patient may vaporize marijuana preparations.

(5)(a) For the purposes of this Subsection, "marijuana preparations" means any form authorized by and consistent with the rules adopted by the Louisiana Board of Pharmacy.

(b) For the purposes of this Subsection, "marijuana paraphernalia" means objects used, intended for use, or designated for use in preparing, storing, ingesting, vaporizing, or otherwise introducing medical marijuana into the human body. The term does not include objects meant for smoking marijuana.

(c) For the purposes of this Subsection, "vaporize" means heating below the point of combustion.

* * *

On motion of Rep. Hoffmann, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Hoffmann, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 705—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MAGEE

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 15:571.35.1(A), (B), (C)(1) and (2)(a) and (e), (D), (E), (F), (G), and (H), to enact R.S. 15:571.35.1(C)(3), and to repeal R.S. 15:571.35.1(I), relative to home incarceration; to provide relative to conditions of the program; to provide relative to a home incarceration program in Lafourche Parish; to provide for eligibility; to provide relative to the determination of eligibility; to provide relative to conditions of the program; to provide with respect to bail; to provide relative to electronic monitoring; to remove provisions relating to the pilot program and its termination; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported with amendments by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

The committee amendments were read as follows:

HOUSE COMMITTEE AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by House Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice to Original House Bill No. 705 by Representative Magee

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, delete line 2 in its entirety and insert the following:

"To amend and reenact R.S. 15:571.35.1(A), (B), (C)(1) and (2)(a) and (e), (D), (E), (F), (G), and (H), to enact R.S. 15:571.35.1(C)(3), and to repeal R.S. 15:571.35.1(I), relative to home incarceration; to provide relative"

AMENDMENT NO. 2

On page 1, delete line 9 in its entirety and insert the following:

"Section 1. R.S. 15:571.35.1(A), (B), (C)(1) and (2)(a) and (e), (D), (E), (F), (G), and (H) are hereby amended and reenacted and R.S. 15:571.35.1(C)(3) is hereby enacted to read as follows:"

AMENDMENT NO. 3

On page 1, line 10, after "Parish" and before "Home" delete "Alternative" and insert "Pretrial"

AMENDMENT NO. 4

On page 1, delete line 13 in its entirety and insert "may implement a pilot program using, as an alternative mode of incarceration to"

AMENDMENT NO. 5

On page 1, line 14, after "monitoring of" and before "who" delete "inmates" and insert "offenders"

AMENDMENT NO. 6

On page 1, line 16, after "Parish" and before "Home" delete "Alternative" and insert "Pretrial"

AMENDMENT NO. 7

On page 1, delete lines 17 and 18 in their entirety and insert "B. A defendant may be eligible for participation in the pilot"

AMENDMENT NO. 8

On page 2, delete lines 1 through 3 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(1) No defendant who has been charged with a crime of violence as defined in R.S. 14:2(B), or with a sex offense as defined in R.S. 15:541, shall be eligible for the pilot program"

AMENDMENT NO. 9

On page 2, at the beginning of line 6, delete "inmate" and insert "defendant"

AMENDMENT NO. 10

On page 2, at the end of line 8, insert "defendant"

AMENDMENT NO. 11

On page 2, delete lines 9 through 11 in their entirety and insert the following:

 *(1) No defendant who has been charged with a crime of violence as defined in R.S. 14:2(B), or with a sex offense as defined in R.S. 15:541, shall be eligible for the pilot program"
"and has made a risk assessment determination that the defendant is eligible for participation in the pilot program. The Lafourche Parish Sheriff's Office shall forward the risk assessment determination to the sentencing court.

AMENDMENT NO. 12
On page 2, line 18, after "(a)" and before "in the" delete "An inmate" and insert "A defendant"

AMENDMENT NO. 13
On page 2, delete lines 22 and 23 in their entirety and insert "limitations of the defendant's activities outside of the home."

AMENDMENT NO. 14
On page 2, delete lines 24 through 29 in their entirety and insert asterisks "** ** **"

AMENDMENT NO. 15
On page 3, delete lines 1 through 20 in their entirety and insert the following:

"(e) Notwithstanding the provisions of Code of Criminal Procedure Article 880, the defendant may receive credit for time served while participating in the pilot program only with the approval of the sentencing court.

(3) Participation in the program does not, in any way, negate nor nullify the bail obligations as set by the court. At any time, a defendant may post a legally sufficient authorized bail and become relieved of all conditions of this program unless those conditions are specifically ordered by the court or by law as a condition of bail.

D.(1) No defendant shall be admitted to the pilot program prior to court approval of the defendant's participation in the pilot program.

(2) Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the court, at any time on its own motion, may prohibit or terminate a defendant's initial or continued participation in the pilot program."

AMENDMENT NO. 16
On page 3, line 28, after "indigent" delete the remainder of the line and insert "defendants."

AMENDMENT NO. 17
On page 4, delete lines 7 through 29 in their entirety, delete page 5 in its entirety, and insert the following:

"F. The sheriff may terminate the participation of any defendant in the pilot program who fails to comply with the terms of participation in the program and require the physical return of any defendant terminated from participation in the program to parish jail or such other facility as the sheriff may deem appropriate for the purpose of continuing his pretrial detention.

G. With respect to any defendant in the pilot program, neither the sheriff nor the parish shall be responsible for any medical costs or the provision of medical care, transportation costs or the provision of transportation, housing costs or the provision of housing, food costs or the provision of food, or clothing costs or the provision of clothing to the defendant.

H. Neither the sheriff of Lafourche Parish, nor his deputies and employees, nor the governing authority of Lafourche Parish or its elected or appointed officials, deputies, or employees, nor any party engaged in a cooperative endeavor agreement with the pilot program shall have any liability for the acts of any defendant who is admitted to participation during the time the defendant is participating in the pilot program.

Section 2. R.S. 15:571.35.1(I) is hereby repealed in its entirety."

On motion of Rep. Mack, the amendments were adopted.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill, as amended, was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 708—
BY REPRESENTATIVE CREWS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:139, (A), (B), and (C), relative to payroll padding; to provide relative to the exceptions to the crime of payroll padding; to provide an additional exception for an increase in expenses necessitated by the completion of a new or expansion of a facility that provides support services to the office of the sheriff; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 727—
BY REPRESENTATIVES THIBAUT, ABRAHAM, AMEDEE, ANDERS, BAGLEY, BERTHILOT, BILLIOT, BISHOP, TERRY BROWN, CARMODY, STEVE CARTER, CHANEY, COUSSAN, CREWS, CROMER, DANAHAY, DAVIS, DEVILLIER, DWIGHT, EDMONDS, EMERSON, GUINN, HARRIS, HAVARD, HAZEL, HENSGENS, HODGES, HOFFMANN, HORTON, HOWARD, HUVAL, LEBA, LEOPOLD, MACK, MAGEE, MCFARLAND, MIGUEZ, JIMMORRIS, NORTON, POPE, PUGH, PYLANT, RICHARD, SCHENKYADER, SEABAUGH, STAGNI, STEFANSKI, TALBOT, THOMAS, WRIGHT, AND ZERINGUE AND SENATORS LEAUX, CHABERT, CLAIBORNE, CORTEZ, ERDEY, HEWITT, JOHNS, LAFLEUR, LAMBERT, MORRISH, RISER, THOMPSON, WALSWORTH, AND WHITE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 14:61(B)(1) and (C) and to enact R.S. 14:61(B)(3), 61.1, and 61.2, relative to offenses involving critical infrastructure; to provide relative to the crime of unauthorized entry of a critical infrastructure; to amend the definition of "critical infrastructure"; to provide for the definition of "pipeline"; to amend penalties for the crime of unauthorized entry of a critical infrastructure; to create the crime of criminal damage to critical infrastructure; to provide for elements of the offense; to provide for criminal penalties; to provide relative to court costs and costs of investigation; to provide for restitution; to create the crime of conspiracy to engage in unauthorized entry of a critical infrastructure or in criminal damage to a critical infrastructure; to provide for elements of the offense; to provide for criminal penalties; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 730—
BY REPRESENTATIVE TERRY LANDRY
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 15:709(A), (B), (C), and (D) and to enact Part II-A of Chapter 7 of Title 15 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 15:771 through 780, relative to confinement, treatment, and rehabilitation of offenders; to provide for the adoption and ratification of the interstate corrections compact; to provide for legislative intent and the purpose of the compact; to provide for definitions; to
authorize the state to enter into contract with other party states for the confinement of inmates; to provide for the requirements of the contract; to provide for the rights of the states and inmates subject to the provisions of the compact; to provide for the duties of the receiving states; to provide relative to the receiving state's review of actions taken by the sending state; to provide for the acceptance of federal aid; to provide for effectiveness; to provide for withdrawal from and termination of the compact; to provide relative to the impact of the compact on other agreements or arrangements made with states that are not a part of the compact; to provide for the powers of the secretary of the Department of Public Safety and Corrections; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Administration of Criminal Justice.

On motion of Rep. Mack, the above bill was ordered engrossed and recommitted to the Committee on House and Governmental Affairs.

HOUSE BILL NO. 797—
BY REPRESENTATIVE ZERINGUE
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 49:214.41(B), relative to mitigation of coastal wetlands; to require consultation with the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority in determination of mitigation that is required for projects contained in the coastal master plan; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 799—
BY REPRESENTATIVE GAROFALO
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 56:332(N)(3), relative to abandoned crab traps; to require the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries to specify certain information in their rules and regulations governing the abandoned crab trap removal program; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 814—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JIM MORRIS
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:83(F)(6) and 86(C) and (F) and to enact R.S. 30:86(D)(8), relative to oilfield site restoration; to provide for the Oilfield Site Restoration Commission; to provide for the Oilfield Site Restoration Fund; to provide for uses and sources of the Oilfield Site Restoration Fund; to provide for financial security instruments; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 860—
BY REPRESENTATIVE PUGH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 30:4(Q), relative to oilfield site restoration; to provide for the Oilfield Site Restoration Fund; to provide for uses and sources of the Oilfield Site Restoration Fund; to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Natural Resources and Environment.

On motion of Rep. Bishop, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

HOUSE BILL NO. 891 (Substitute for House Bill No. 338 by Representative Hoffmann)—
BY REPRESENTATIVES HOFFMANN, CHANEY, COX, HENSGENS, JACKSON, JOHNSON, LEBAS, POPE, STAGNI, AND STOKES
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 36:21(B) and R.S. 40:1061.6(A)(2) and 2175.4(B), relative to a prohibition on public funding for entities that perform abortions; to provide for applicability of and exceptions to the prohibition; to provide relative to the validity of outpatient abortion facility licenses; to provide for legislative findings; to provide for the redesignation of certain statutes; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Hoffmann, the bill was ordered engrossed and passed to its third reading.

Senate Instruments on Second Reading
Returned from the Legislative Bureau

The following Senate Instruments on second reading, returned from the Legislative Bureau, were taken up and acted upon as follows:

SENATE BILL NO. 35—
BY SENATOR JOHN SMITH
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 22:1995, relative to departmental complaint directives; to provide with respect to the levying of fines for the failure to comply with certain directives; to provide for the discretion of the commissioner of insurance regarding the levying of fines for the failure to comply with a directive issued by the commissioner in response to a complaint; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Reported favorably by the Committee on Insurance.

On motion of Rep. Hoffmann, the bill was ordered passed to its third reading.

SENATE BILL NO. 36—
BY SENATOR JOHN SMITH
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 22:1573(N), relative to continuing education requirements for insurance producers; to provide for reciprocity of license renewal; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.
On motion of Rep. Talbot, the bill was ordered passed to its third reading.

**Reconsideration**

The following legislative instruments on reconsideration were taken up and acted upon as follows:

**HOUSE BILL NO. 689**

By Representative Stokes

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 22:1056, relative to mandatory coverage for fertility preservation for individuals diagnosed with cancer; to mandate coverage for fertility preservation for certain individuals diagnosed with cancer; to provide for exemptions; to require disclosure of exempted policies; to provide for definitions; to provide for applicability; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Stokes, the vote by which the above House Bill failed to pass on the previous legislative day was reconsidered.

**Motion**

Motion to return the bill to the calendar under the rules.

As a substitute motion, Rep. Stokes moved that the bill otherwise be recommitted to the Committee on Appropriations, which motion was agreed to.

**House Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third Reading and Final Passage**

The following House Bills and Joint Resolutions on third reading and final passage were taken up and acted upon as follows:

**HOUSE BILL NO. 12**

By Representative Ivey

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 11:127(C), relative to the Public Retirement Systems' Actuarial Committee, to provide for the duties of the committee; to require the committee to report to the legislature; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

On motion of Rep. Stokes, the bill was returned to the calendar.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 58**

By Representative Abraham

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 13:5554(II), relative to the payment of group insurance premiums for retirees from the Cameron Parish Sheriff's Office; to provide for qualifications for and payment of certain insurance premiums; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Abraham moved the final passage of the bill.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker Garofalo Lyons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham Gisclair Mack</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee Glover Magee</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Anders  Bacala  Bagley  Bagneris  Berthelot  Billiot  Bouie  Brass  Brown, C.  Brown, T.  Carmody  Carter, R.  Carter, S.  Chaney  Connick  Coussan  Cox  Crews  Davis  DeVillier  Dwight  Edmondson  Emerson  Foil  Franklin  Gaines  Total - 87

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Abraham  Armes  Bishop  Carpenter  Carter, G.  Cromer  Total - 18

NAYS

The Chair declared the above bill, having received a two-thirds vote of the elected members, was finally passed.

Consent to Correct a Vote Record

Rep. Jervis requested the House consent to record his vote on final passage of House Bill No. 70 as yea, which consent was unanimously granted.

HOUSE BILL NO. 72—

BY REPRESENTATIVE ZERINGUE

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 33:2495.3(A), relative to the classified fire service; to provide relative to persons selected for appointment to entry-level positions in the city of Houma; to provide relative to the formal training of such persons; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Zeringue moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Garofalo  Abraham  Armes  Bishop  Carpenter  Carter, G.  Cromer  Total - 18

NAYS

The Chair declared the above bill, having received a two-thirds vote of the elected members, was finally passed.

Consent to Correct a Vote Record

Rep. Ivey requested the House consent to record his vote on final passage of House Bill No. 70 as yea, which consent was unanimously granted.
ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker            Gaines            Lyons
Abraham               Garofalo           Mack
Amedee                Gisclair            Marcele
Anders                Glover              Marino
Bacala                Gunn                McFarland
Bagley                Hall                Miguez
Bagneris              Harris, L.           Miller, D.
Bertelot              Havgard              Miller, G.
Billiot               Henry                Moreno
Bouie                 Hensgens            Morris, Jay
Brass                 Hoffmann            Muscarello
Brown, C.              Horton              Pierre
Brown, T.              Howard              Pope
Carmody               Hunter              Pylant
Carter, R.             Huval               Reynolds
Carter, S.             Ivey                Richard
Chaney                Jackson             Schexnayder
Connick               Jenkins             Seabough
Cox                   Jenkins             Shadoin
Crews                 Johnson             Stokes
Davis                 Jones               Talbot
DeVillier             Jordan              Thibaut
Dwight                Landry, N.         Thomas
Edmonds               Landry, T.         White
Emerson               LeBas               Zeringue
Foil                  Leger               .
Franklin              Leopold
Total - 82

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Abramson              Harris, J.          Norton
Armes                 Hazel               Pearson
Bishop                Hilferty            Pugh
Carpenter             Hill                Simon
Carter, G.            Hodges              Smith
Cromer                Hollis              Stefanski
Danahay               Magee               Wright
Falconer              Morris, Jim
Total - 23

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

Consent to Correct a Vote Record

Rep. Ivey requested the House consent to record his vote on final passage of House Bill No. 72 as yea, which consent was unanimously granted.

HOUSE BILL NO. 82—
BY REPRESENTATIVE STEFANSKI
AN ACT

To enact R.S. 13:783(F)(10), relative to group insurance expenses of the clerk of court's office; to provide for the payment of group insurance premiums for retirees of the Acadia Parish clerk of court; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Stefanski sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Stefanski to Engrossed House Bill No. 82 by Representative Stefanski

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 1, line 18, after "of age" and before the period "." delete "or retired with at least thirty years of service at any age"

On motion of Rep. Stefanski, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Stefanski moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker            Garofalo           Magee
Abraham               Gisclair            Marcele
Amedee                Glover              Marino
Anders                Guinn               McFarland
Armes                 Hill                Miguez
Bacala                Harris, L.           Miller, D.
Bertelot              Havgard              Miller, G.
Billiot               Henry                Moreno
Bouie                 Hensgens            Morris, Jay
Brass                 Hoffmann            Muscarello
Brown, C.              Horton              Pierre
Brown, T.              Howard              Pope
Carmody               Hunter              Pylant
Carter, R.             Huval               Reynolds
Carter, S.             Ivey                Richard
Chaney                Jackson             Schexnayder
Connick               Jenkins             Seabough
Cox                   Jenkins             Shadoin
Crews                 Johnson             Stokes
Davis                 Jones               Talbot
DeVillier             Jordan              Thibaut
Dwight                Landry, N.         Thomas
Edmonds               Landry, T.         White
Emerson               LeBas               Zeringue
Foil                  Leger               .
Franklin              Leopold
Total - 87

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Abramson              Harris, J.          Norton
Armes                 Hazel               Pearson
Bishop                Hilferty            Pugh
Carpenter             Hill                Simon
Carter, G.            Hodges              Smith
Cromer                Hollis              Stefanski
Danahay               Magee               Wright
Falconer              Morris, Jim
Total - 18

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.
Rep. Stefanski moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 93—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVES BAGNERIS AND JIMMY HARRIS**
**AN ACT**
To amend and reenact R.S. 33:9080(F)(1) and (3), relative to the Lake Bullard Neighborhood Improvement District in Orleans Parish; to provide relative to the parcel fee levied within the district; to provide relative to the amount, expiration and renewal of the fee; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Bagneris sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**
Amendments proposed by Representative Bagneris to Engrossed House Bill No. 93 by Representative Bagneris

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**
On page 2, at the beginning of line 22, delete "Act, the "current fee"." and insert "Act."

**AMENDMENT NO. 2**
On page 2, line 23, after "levy the" and before "fee" delete "current"

**AMENDMENT NO. 3**
On page 2, line 25, after "expiration of the" and before "fee," delete "current"

**AMENDMENT NO. 4**
On page 2, line 27, after "approved by" and before "voters" delete "a majority of the district's registered" and insert "the"

On motion of Rep. Bagneris, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Bagneris moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

**ROLL CALL**
The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Garofalo</td>
<td>Magee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>Gsclair</td>
<td>Marcelle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Marino</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anders</td>
<td>Guinn</td>
<td>McFarland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armes</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Miguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala</td>
<td>Harris, L.</td>
<td>Miller, D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley</td>
<td>Havad</td>
<td>Miller, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagneris</td>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>Moreno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berthelot</td>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>Morris, Jay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiot</td>
<td>Hensgens</td>
<td>Morris, Jim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bourie</td>
<td>Hodges</td>
<td>Muscarello</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass</td>
<td>Hoffmann</td>
<td>Norton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, C.</td>
<td>Horton</td>
<td>Pierre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, T.</td>
<td>Howard</td>
<td>Pope</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmody</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td>Pylant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Huval</td>
<td>Reynolds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, S.</td>
<td>Ivey</td>
<td>Richard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaney</td>
<td>Jackson</td>
<td>Sechsnayder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connick</td>
<td>James</td>
<td>Sebaugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coussan</td>
<td>Jefferson</td>
<td>Shadin</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Landry, N.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ABSENT</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abramson</td>
<td>Danahay</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bishop</td>
<td>Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carpenter</td>
<td>Harris, J.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, G.</td>
<td>Hilferty</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cromer</td>
<td>Hill</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Bagneris moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 94—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE BAGNERIS**
**AN ACT**
To repeal R.S. 33:2828, relative to property tax exemption for nonprofit entities that own property in New Orleans; to repeal requirements for an annual application for the exemption, including provisions for an application fee and for penalties; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Bagneris moved the bill be withdrawn from the files of the House.

**HOUSE BILL NO. 103—**
**BY REPRESENTATIVE LEBAS**
**AN ACT**
To enact R.S. 33:3819(L), relative to the Evangeline Parish Waterworks District No. 1; to provide relative to the per diem paid to members of the board of commissioners and to the number of meetings for which per diem may be paid; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. LeBas moved the final passage of the bill.

**ROLL CALL**
The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Guinn</td>
<td>Marcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Marcell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee</td>
<td>Harris, L.</td>
<td>McFarland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anders</td>
<td>Havard</td>
<td>Miguez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala</td>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>Miller, D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Stefanski moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 133—
BY REPRESENTATIVE BRASS
AN ACT
To enact R.S. 47:338.217, relative to the city of Gonzales; to authorize the governing authority of the city, subject to voter approval, to levy and collect a hotel occupancy tax; to provide for the use of the tax proceeds; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Motion

On motion of Rep. Brass, the bill was returned to the calendar.

Notice of Intention to Call

Pursuant to House Rule No. 8.20(A), Rep. Brass gave notice of his intention to call House Bill No. 133 from the calendar on Wednesday, April 11, 2018.

HOUSE BILL NO. 187—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MARINO
AN ACT
To amend and reenact Children's Code Article 408, relative to juvenile court proceedings; to provide for the use of restraints upon a determination of necessity; to provide the procedure for
such a determination; to provide notice; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Pierre, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Representative Pierre on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 187 by Representative Marino

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 2, line 9, following "Paragraph A" and before ":" insert "of this Article"

On motion of Rep. Pierre, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Magee sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

**HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS**

Amendments proposed by Representative Magee to Engrossed House Bill No. 187 by Representative Marino

**AMENDMENT NO. 1**

On page 2, line 10, after "presents" and before "risk" delete "a" and insert "an imminent threat," and after "flight" and before "or" insert a comma ";"

On motion of Rep. Magee, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Marino moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>Foil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>Garofalo</td>
<td>Leopold</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee</td>
<td>Gisclair</td>
<td>Lyons</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anders</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>NAYS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armes</td>
<td>Guinn</td>
<td>Total - 82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley</td>
<td>Harris, L.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berthelot</td>
<td>Havard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiot</td>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouie</td>
<td>Henry</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass</td>
<td>Hensgens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, C.</td>
<td>Hoffmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, T.</td>
<td>Horton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmody</td>
<td>Howard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, S.</td>
<td>Huval</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaney</td>
<td>Ivey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connick</td>
<td>James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coussan</td>
<td>Jenkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crews</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVillier</td>
<td>Landry, N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight</td>
<td>Landry, T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds</td>
<td>LeBus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>Leger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**HOUSE BILL NO. 197—**

**AN ACT**

To amend and reenact R.S. 3:3103(D) and R.S. 56:20(C) and to enact R.S. 56:20(D), relative to importing species of the deer family; to prohibit the importation of live cervid; to provide for licenses; to provide for penalties; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Reynolds moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

**ROLL CALL**

The roll was called with the following result:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>YEAS</th>
<th>NAYS</th>
<th>ABSENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mr. Speaker</td>
<td>Franklin</td>
<td>Abramson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abraham</td>
<td>Garofalo</td>
<td>Bagnersi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amedee</td>
<td>Gisclair</td>
<td>Bishop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anders</td>
<td>Glover</td>
<td>Carpenter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armes</td>
<td>Guinn</td>
<td>Carter, G.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bacala</td>
<td>Hall</td>
<td>Cromer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagley</td>
<td>Harris, L.</td>
<td>Danahey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bagnersi</td>
<td>Hazel</td>
<td>Falchener</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berthelot</td>
<td>Henry</td>
<td>Falconer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Billiot</td>
<td>Hensgens</td>
<td>Total - 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bouie</td>
<td>Hensgens</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brass</td>
<td>Hoffmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, C.</td>
<td>Hoffmann</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, T.</td>
<td>Horton</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carmody</td>
<td>Howard</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, R.</td>
<td>Hunter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carter, S.</td>
<td>Huval</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaney</td>
<td>Ivey</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Connick</td>
<td>James</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coussan</td>
<td>Jenkins</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cox</td>
<td>Johnson</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Crews</td>
<td>Jones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis</td>
<td>Jordan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVillier</td>
<td>Landry, N.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwight</td>
<td>Landry, T.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edmonds</td>
<td>LeBus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emerson</td>
<td>Leger</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Reynolds moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 205—

BY REPRESENTATIVE STAGNI

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 33:4712.19, relative to the naming of public buildings by the city of Kenner; to authorize the governing authority of the city of Kenner to name the police complex in honor of a living person; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Stagni moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gisclair Marcelle
Amedee Glover Marino
Anders Guinn McFarland
Bacala Hall Miguez
Bagley Harris, L. Miller, G.
Bagneris Havard Pugh
Berthelot Hazel Moreno
Billiot Henry Morris, Jim
Bouie Hensgens Morris, Jay
Brown, C. Hoffmann Muscarello
Brown, T. Horton Pope
Carter, S. Hunter Pylant
Conrick Ivey Reynolds
Cox James Schexnayder
Crewe Jefferson Shadoin
Davis Jenkins Stagni
DeVillier Johnson Stefanski
Dwright Jones Stokes
Edmonds Landry, N. Talbot
Emerson Landry, T. Thomas
Falconer LeBas Wright
Foil Leger Zeringue
Franklin Lyons
Gaines Mack
Garofalo Magee

Total - 83

NAYS

Havard

Total - 1

ABSENT

Abramson Harris, J. Morris, Jim
Bishop Hilferty Pearson
Carpenter Hill Pugh
Carter, G. Hollis Simon
Danahay Leopold Smith

Total - 15

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Stagni moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 210—

BY REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 40:2405(J)(3), relative to revocation of P.O.S.T. certification; to require hearing notices to be provided to peace officers; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Jackson moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gaines Mack
Amedee Gisclair Magee
Anders Glover Marion
Armes Guinn McFarland
Bacala Hall Miguez
Bagley Harris, L. Miller, D.
Bagneris Havard Miller, G.
Berthelot Hazel Moreno
Billiot Henry Morris, Jay
Brown, C. Hoffmann Muscarello
Brown, T. Horton Pope
Carter, R. Howard Pugh
Carter, S. Hunter Pylant
Chaney Hual Reynolds
Conrick Ivey Richard
Cox James Schexnayder
Crewe Jefferson Shadoin
Cromer Jenkins Stefanski
Davis Johnson Talbot
DeVillier Jones Thomas
Dwright Jordan
Edmonds Landry, N. Thomas
Emerson Landry, T. Thomas
Falconer LeBas White
Foil Leger Wright
Franklin Lyons Zeringue

Total - 87

NAYS

ABSENT

Abraham Crews Leopold
Abramson Danahay Norton
Armes Harris, J. Pearson
Bishop Hilferty Seabaugh
Carmody Hill Simon
Carpenter Hollis Smith
Carter, G. Jordan
Carter, R.

Total - 22
The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 219—
BY REPRESENTATIVE JACKSON
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:754(C), relative to clerks of court; to provide relative to the Louisiana Clerks' Remote Access Authority membership; to require a report to the legislature; to provide for the contents of the report; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Jackson moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Franklin Mack
Abraham Gaines Marcelle
Amedee Garofalo Marinel
Anders Gisclair Marinho
Armes Glover Miguez
Bacala Hall Miller, D.
Bagneris Harris, L. Moreno
Berthelot Havard Morris, Jay
Billiot Hazel Muscarello
Brass Henry Norton
Brown, C. Hensgens Pierre
Brown, T. Hodges Pope
Carmody Hoffmann Pugh
Carter, R. Howard Pylant
Carter, S. Hunter Reynolds
Chaney Ivey Schexnayder
Connick Jackson Stagni
Coussan James Stefanski
Cox Jefferson Stokes
Crews Jenkins Talbot
Davis Johnson Thibaut
Dwight Jones Thomas
Edmonds Jordan White
Emerson Landry, T. Wright
Falconer LeBas Zeringue
Foil Lyons

Total - 77

NAYS

Bagley Landry, N. Shadoin
DeVillier Miller, G.
Horton Richard

Total - 7

ABSENT

Abramson Guinn Leopold
Bishop Harris, J. Magee
Bouie Hillハリ鉄 Morris, Jim
Carpenter Hill Pearson
Carter, G. Hollis Seabough
Cromer Huval Simon
Danahay Leger Smith

Total - 21

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Jackson moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 279—
BY REPRESENTATIVE MARINO
AN ACT
To amend and reenact R.S. 13:5401(B)(1) and to enact R.S. 13:5401(B)(3)(d) and Code of Criminal Procedure Article 890.3(A)(3), relative to reentry courts; to provide relative to eligibility requirements for workforce development sentencing programs; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Pierre, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Pierre on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 279 by Representative Marino

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 11, change "(1)" to "(i)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 11, change "A" to "The offense is a"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 2, line 14, change "(2)" to "(ii)"

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, line 14, change "When the" to "The"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 28, change "R.S. 13:5401" to "this Section"

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, line 13, following "in" and before "Offender" insert "the"

On motion of Rep. Pierre, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Marino sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Marino to Engrossed House Bill No. 279 by Representative Marino
AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 2, line 11, change "(1)" to "(i)"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 2, line 14, change "(2)" to "(ii)"

On motion of Rep. Marino, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Marino moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gaines Marino
Abraham Garofalo McFarland
Amedee Gisclair Miguez
Anders Glover Miller, D.
Bacala Hall Miller, G.
Bagley Harris, L. Moreno
Bagners Hervard Morris, Jay
Berthelot Hazel Muscarello
Billiot Henry Norton
Brass Hensgens Pierre
Brown, B. Hoffmann Pugh
Brown, T. Hoffmann Pugh
Carmody Horton Pylant
Carter, R. Hunter Reynolds
Carter, S. Havard Schexnayder
Chaney Ivey Seabaugh
Cooch James Shadoin
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Crews Jenkins Stokes
Cromer Johnson Talbot
DeVillier Jones Thomas
Dwight Jordan Thomas
Edmonds Landry, N. Thomas
Emerson Landry, T. Wright
Falconer Lyons Zeringue
Franklin Marce
Total - 50

NAYS

Mr. Speaker Edmonds Miguez
Abraham Garofalo McFarland
Amedee Gisclair Miguez
Anders Glover Miller, D.
Bacala Hall Miller, G.
Bagley Harris, L. Moreno
Bagners Hervard Morris, Jay
Berthelot Hazel Muscarello
Billiot Henry Norton
Brass Hensgens Pierre
Brown, B. Hoffmann Pugh
Brown, T. Hoffmann Pugh
Carmody Horton Pylant
Carter, R. Hunter Reynolds
Carter, S. Havard Schexnayder
Chaney Ivey Seabaugh
Cooch James Shadoin
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Crews Jenkins Stokes
Cromer Johnson Talbot
DeVillier Jones Thomas
Dwight Jordan Thomas
Edmonds Landry, N. Thomas
Emerson Landry, T. Wright
Falconer Lyons Zeringue
Franklin Marce
Total - 0

ABSENT

Abramson Henry Leopold
Armed Harris J. Magee
Bishop Hill Morris, Jim
Bohite Hovis Norton
Carpenter Hovis Pearson
Carter, G. Huval Richard
Danahay Johnson Simon
Foil LeBas Smith
Harris, J. Leger
Total - 23

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Anders moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 393—

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 3:563, 564, 734(A) and (B)(1), 735, 747, 748(A), 2092(B), 2093(5) through (11) and to enact R.S. 3:561(6) and 2093(12) and (13), relative to market agency and livestock dealer permits; to provide for permits; to provide for frequency of commission meetings; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Anders moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Gaines Marino
Abraham Garofalo McFarland
Amedee Gisclair Miguez
Anders Glover Miller, D.
Bacala Hall Miller, G.
Bagley Harris, L. Moreno
Bagners Hervard Morris, Jay
Berthelot Hazel Muscarello
Billiot Henry Norton
Brass Hensgens Pierre
Brown, B. Hoffmann Pugh
Brown, T. Hoffmann Pugh
Carmody Horton Pylant
Carter, R. Hunter Reynolds
Carter, S. Havard Schexnayder
Chaney Ivey Seabaugh
Cooch James Shadoin
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Crews Jenkins Stokes
Cromer Johnson Talbot
DeVillier Jones Thomas
Dwight Jordan Thomas
Edmonds Landry, N. Thomas
Emerson Landry, T. Wright
Falconer Lyons Zeringue
Franklin Marce
Total - 82

NAYS

Mr. Speaker Edmonds Miguez
Abraham Garofalo McFarland
Amedee Gisclair Miguez
Anders Glover Miller, D.
Bacala Hall Miller, G.
Bagley Harris, L. Moreno
Bagners Hervard Morris, Jay
Berthelot Hazel Muscarello
Billiot Henry Norton
Brass Hensgens Pierre
Brown, B. Hoffmann Pugh
Brown, T. Hoffmann Pugh
Carmody Horton Pylant
Carter, R. Hunter Reynolds
Carter, S. Havard Schexnayder
Chaney Ivey Seabaugh
Cooch James Shadoin
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Cox Jeffrey Stefanski
Crews Jenkins Stokes
Cromer Johnson Talbot
DeVillier Jones Thomas
Dwight Jordan Thomas
Edmonds Landry, N. Thomas
Emerson Landry, T. Wright
Falconer Lyons Zeringue
Franklin Marce
Total - 0

ABSENT

Abramson Henry Leopold
Armed Harris J. Magee
Bishop Hill Morris, Jim
Bohite Hovis Norton
Carpenter Hovis Pearson
Carter, G. Huval Richard
Danahay Johnson Simon
Foil LeBas Smith
Harris, J. Leger
Total - 23

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Anders moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
the authority of the Louisiana Board of Animal Health; to provide for criteria to deny, revoke, or suspend permits; to provide for records; to provide for inspectors; to provide for prohibited activities; to provide for violations and penalties; to provide for the authority of the commissioner of agriculture; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Terry Brown sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Terry Brown to Engrossed House Bill No. 393 by Representative Terry Brown

AMENDMENT NO. 1
On page 1, line 2, after "2092(B)," insert "and"

AMENDMENT NO. 2
On page 1, line 11, after "2092(B)," insert "and"

AMENDMENT NO. 3
On page 1, line 18, after "Health" insert a period "."

AMENDMENT NO. 4
On page 2, line 11, after "board" and before "deny" delete "shall have the power to" and insert in lieu thereof "may"

AMENDMENT NO. 5
On page 2, line 26, after "7" and before "181" change "USC" to "U.S.C."

AMENDMENT NO. 6
On page 3, line 12, after "any" and before "costs" delete "such"

AMENDMENT NO. 7
On page 4, line 7, after "Part" insert a comma ";

AMENDMENT NO. 8
On page 5, line 18, after "employ" and before "other" delete "such" and after "as" and before "necessary" delete "are"

AMENDMENT NO. 9
On page 7, line 18, after "sectors" insert a comma "," On motion of Rep. Terry Brown, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Terry Brown moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker Franklin Marcelle
Abraham Gaines Marino
Amedee Gisclair McFarland
Anders Glover Miguez
Bacala Hall Miller, D.

NAYS

Total - 81

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Abramson Garofalo Leger
Armes Guinn Leopold
Bishop Harris, J. Magee
Bouie Hilferty Morris, Jim
Carpenter Hill Pearson
Carter, G. Hollis Richard
Danahay Landry, N. Simon
Davis LeBas Smith

Total - 24

The Chair declared the above bill, having received a two-thirds vote of the elected members, was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Terry Brown moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

HOUSE BILL NO. 394—

BY REPRESENTATIVE COX

AN ACT

To enact Part XIX of Chapter 7 of Title 15 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, to be comprised of R.S. 15:1199.21 through 1199.26, relative to the Post-Conviction Veterans Mentor Program; to provide for the establishment of the Post-Conviction Veterans Mentor Program; to provide for definitions; to provide for development and administration of the program; to provide for eligibility criteria; to provide for veteran mentors; to provide for screening of eligible mentors; to create the Veteran Mentor Screening Panel; to provide for its membership; to provide for work opportunities for inmates participating in the program; to provide for the establishment of transitional facilities; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Pierre, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Pierre on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 394 by Representative Cox
AMENDMENT NO. 1  
On page 2, line 1, change "Probation Program" to "probation program"

AMENDMENT NO. 2  
On page 2, line 4, change "Probation Program" to "probation program"

AMENDMENT NO. 3  
On page 4, line 12, change "Probation Program" to "probation program"

AMENDMENT NO. 4  
On page 4, line 14, change "Probation Program" to "probation program"

AMENDMENT NO. 5  
On page 3, line 22, after "offender is" delete the remainder of the line and insert "approved by the Board of Pardons, the"

AMENDMENT NO. 6  
On page 3, line 23, change "must" to "shall"

AMENDMENT NO. 7  
On page 3, line 24, after "Corrections," delete the remainder of the line, delete lines 25 and 26 in their entirety, and insert "After three successful years at a transitional facility, the offender shall be granted a parole hearing."

AMENDMENT NO. 8  
On page 4, delete lines 1 through 5 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 9  
On page 4, at the beginning of line 6, change "(4)" to "(2)"

AMENDMENT NO. 10  
On page 4, at the beginning of line 8, change "(5)" to "(3)"

AMENDMENT NO. 11  
On page 4, delete lines 9 and 10 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 12  
On page 4, at the beginning of line 11, change "(7)" to "(4)"

AMENDMENT NO. 13  
On page 4, delete line 13 in its entirety and insert "(5) Offenders approved for placement in a transitional facility shall serve as mentors of"

AMENDMENT NO. 14  
On page 4, line 17, at the beginning of the line change "C" to "D"

AMENDMENT NO. 15  
On page 4, line 20, change "initial five years" to "assigned term"

AMENDMENT NO. 16  
On page 4, line 21, after "veteran" and before "be" delete "will" and insert "shall"

AMENDMENT NO. 17  
On page 4, line 22, after "sentence" and before the period "." insert "in accordance with R.S. 15:572"

AMENDMENT NO. 18  
On page 4, delete line 23 in its entirety and insert "then the veteran shall be paroled or released on diminution of sentence. Any"

AMENDMENT NO. 19  
On page 4, line 29, after period "." and before "mentor" delete "The" and insert "Each"
AMENDMENT NO. 20
On page 5, line 3, after "The" and before "serve" delete "mentors will" and insert "purpose of the mentor role is to"

AMENDMENT NO. 21
On page 5, delete lines 5 through 18 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 22
On page 5, at the beginning of line 19, change "C." to "B."

AMENDMENT NO. 23
On page 5, delete line 21 in its entirety and insert "C.(1) Any mentor who is employed shall be responsible for the cost of"

AMENDMENT NO. 24
On page 5, line 23, after "department" delete the remainder of the line, insert a period ".", and insert "This liability may be waived"

AMENDMENT NO. 25
On page 5, line 24, after "participate in" delete the remainder of the line and insert "a sheltered workshop or job training program."

AMENDMENT NO. 26
On page 5, line 25 delete the line in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 27
On page 6, line 3, after "inmate." delete the rest of the line

AMENDMENT NO. 28
On page 6, delete line 4 in its entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 29
On page 6, line 10 change "inmate employed" to "employed inmate"

AMENDMENT NO. 30
On page 6, at the beginning of line 15, change "E." to "D."

AMENDMENT NO. 31
On page 6, line 17, after "exceed" delete the remainder of the line and insert "the limits set forth in R.S. 15:1111."

AMENDMENT NO. 32
On page 6, line 22, after "facilities" and before "be" delete "will" and insert "shall"

AMENDMENT NO. 33
On page 6, line 24, after "who" and before "serve" delete "will"

AMENDMENT NO. 34
On page 6, delete lines 26 through 29 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 35
On page 7, delete lines 1 and 2 in their entirety

AMENDMENT NO. 36
On page 7, at the beginning of line 3, change "C." to "B."

AMENDMENT NO. 37
On page 7, at the beginning of line 5, change "D." to "C."

On motion of Rep. Cox, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Cox moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL
The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS
Mr. Speaker Falconer Leger
Abraham Foil Lyons
Amedee Franklin Mack
Anders Gaines Marcelle
Bacala Gisclair Marino
Bagley Glover McFarland
Bagneris Guinn Miller, D.
Berthelot Hall Miller, G.
Billiot Harris, L. Moreno
Brass Havard Muscarello
Brown, C. Hazel Norton
Brown, T. Hensgens Pierre
Carmody Hoffmann Pope
Carter, R. Howard Pylant
Carter, S. Hunter Reynolds
Chaney Ivey Schexnayder
Connick Jackson Shadoin
Cox James Stagni
Crews Jefferson Stefanski
Cromer Jenkins Stokes
Davis Johnson Thomas
DeVillier Jones Wright
Edmonds Jordan Zeringue

Total - 72

NAYS
Morris, Jay

Total - 1

ABSENT
Abramson Henry Miguez
Armes Hilferty Morris, Jim
Bishop Hill Pearson
Bouie Hodges Pugh
Carpenter Hollis Richard
Carter, G. Horton Seabaugh
Coussan Huval Simon
Dahay Landry, T. Smith
Dwight LeBas Talbot
Garofalo Leopold Thibaut
Harris, J. Magee

Total - 32

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.
The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Cox moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
Consent to Correct a Vote Record

Rep. Ivey requested the House consent to record his vote on final passage of House Bill No. 394 as yea, which consent was unanimously granted.

Consent to Correct a Vote Record

Rep. Mack requested the House consent to record his vote on final passage of House Bill No. 394 as yea, which consent was unanimously granted.

HOUSE BILL NO. 12—

By Representative Ivey

AN ACT

To amend and reenact R.S. 11:127(C), relative to the Public Retirement Systems’ Actuarial Committee, to provide for the duties of the committee; to require the committee to report to the legislature; and to provide for related matters.

Called from the calendar.

Read by title.

Rep. Pierre, on behalf of the Legislative Bureau, sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Pierre on behalf of the Legislative Bureau to Engrossed House Bill No. 12 by Representative Ivey

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, after line 10, insert "* * *"

On motion of Rep. Pierre, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Ivey sent up floor amendments which were read as follows:

HOUSE FLOOR AMENDMENTS

Amendments proposed by Representative Ivey to Engrossed House Bill No. 12 by Representative Ivey

AMENDMENT NO. 1

On page 2, line 1, delete "House and Senate committees on retirement," and insert "House Committee on Retirement, the Senate Committee on Retirement, and"

On motion of Rep. Ivey, the amendments were adopted.

Rep. Ivey moved the final passage of the bill, as amended.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Brown, T.  Henry
Carmody  Hensgens  Norton
Carter, R.  Hoffmann  Pierre
Carter, S.  Horton  Pope
Chaney  Howard  Reynolds
Connick  Hunter  Schexnayder
Coussan  Ivey  Seabaugh
Cox  Jackson  Shadoin
Crews  James  Stagni
Cromer  Jefferson  Stokes
Davis  Jenkins  Talbot
DeVillier  Johnson  Thibaut
Dwight  Jones  Thomas
Edmonds  Jordan  White
Emerson  Landry, N.  Zeringue
Falconer  Landry, T.
Foil  Leger

Total - 79

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Abramson  Hilferty  Morris, Jim
Armes  Hill  Pearson
Bagley  Hodges  Pugh
Bishop  Hollis  Richard
Bouie  Huval  Simon
Carpenter  LeBas  Smith
Carter, G.  Leopold  Stefanski
Danahey  Magee  Wright
Harris, J.  Miller, D.

Total - 26

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Ivey moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions on Third Reading and Final Passage

The following Senate Bills and Joint Resolutions on third reading and final passage were taken up and acted upon as follows:

SENATE BILL NO. 174—

By Senator Perry

AN ACT

To repeal Chapter 9 of Title 25 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, comprised of R.S. 25:551 through 553, R.S. 25:802(A)(7) and (B)(11), and R.S. 36:209(H)(11), relative to the Old Arsenal Museum; to provide for its management, operation, maintenance, and control; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Moreno moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker  Garofalo  Marino
Abraham  Gisclair  McFarland
Amedee  Glover  Miguez
Anders  Hall  Miller, G.
Baca  Harris, L.  Moreno

Total - 79

NAYS

Total - 0

ABSENT

Abraham  Gisclair  McFarland
Amedee  Glover  Miguez
Anders  Hall  Miller, G.
Baca  Harris, L.  Moreno

Total - 26

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

The title of the above bill was read and adopted.

Rep. Moreno moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on his own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.
SENATE BILL NO. 175—

BY SENATORS PERRY, BISHOP, CARTER, DONAHUE, FANNIN, MORRELL, PETERSON, RISER AND WALSWORTH AND REPRESENTATIVES ARMES, HAZEL AND MORENO

AN ACT

To enact R.S. 49:150.1(H), relative to the state capitol complex; to provide for the establishment and maintenance of a monument honoring Louisiana Gold Star Families; to provide for the duties of the superintendent of state buildings relative thereto; and to provide for related matters.

Read by title.

Rep. Moreno moved the final passage of the bill.

ROLL CALL

The roll was called with the following result:

YEAS

Mr. Speaker
Abraham
Amedee
Anders
Bacala
Bagneris
Berthelot
Blaine
Billiot
Brass
Brown, C.
Brown, T.
Brown, T.
Bray
Carbo
Carroll
Chamard
Chaney
Conaghan
Coussan
Cox
Crews
Cromer
DeVillier
Dwight
Edmonds
Emerson
Falconer
Foil
Franklin
Gaines
Garofalo
Gisclair
Glover
Guinn
Hall
Harris, L.
Hudson
Hunter
Hyde
Ivey
Jackson
Jefferson
Jenkins
Johnson
Jordan
Landry, N.
Landry, T.
Leger
Lyons
Mack
Magee
Marino
McFarland
Miguez
Moreno
Morris, Jay
Muscarello
Norton
Pierre
Pugh
Pugh
Reynolds
Schexnayder
Seabaugh
Shadoin
Simon
Simone
Stagni
Stefanski
Stokes
Thibaut
Thomas
White
Wright
Zeringue
Zeringue

Total - 82

NAYS

Mr. Speaker
Abbramson
Armes
Bagley
Bishop
Boutte
Carpenter
Carter, G.
Danahay
Garofalo
Gisclair
Glover
Guinn
Hall
Harris, L.
Hudson
Hunter
Hyde
Ivey
Jackson
Jefferson
Jenkins
Johnson
Jordan
Landry, N.
Landry, T.
Leger
Lyons
Mack

Total - 0

ABSENT

Abramson
Armes
Bagley
Bishop
Boutte
Carpenter
Carter, G.
Danahay

Total - 23

The Chair declared the above bill was finally passed.

Rep. Moreno moved to reconsider the vote by which the above bill was finally passed, and, on her own motion, the motion to reconsider was laid on the table.

Notice of Intention to Call

Pursuant to House Rule No. 8.20(A), Rep. Stokes gave notice of her intention to call House Bill No. 541 from the calendar on Wednesday, April 11, 2018.

Suspension of the Rules

On motion of Rep. Moreno, the rules were suspended in order to take up and consider Reports of Committees at this time.

Reports of Committees

The following reports of committees were received and read:

Report of the Committee on
Judiciary
April 6, 2018

To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Judiciary to submit the following report:

House Bill No. 56, by Hoffmann
Reported with amendments. (10-0)
House Bill No. 73, by Bacala
Reported with amendments. (12-0)

House Bill No. 135, by Dwight
Reported favorably. (13-0)

House Bill No. 239, by Pierre
Reported with amendments. (13-0)

House Bill No. 292, by Amedee
Reported with amendments. (10-0)

House Bill No. 358, by Foil
Reported with amendments. (11-0)

House Bill No. 388, by Hodges
Reported with amendments. (11-0)

House Bill No. 538, by Dwight
Reported with amendments. (10-0)

House Bill No. 589, by Abramson
Reported with amendments. (11-0)

House Bill No. 604, by Emerson
Reported favorably. (10-0)

House Bill No. 645, by Zeringue
Reported with amendments. (10-0)

House Bill No. 732, by Talbot
Reported favorably. (12-0)

House Bill No. 741, by White, Malinda
Reported favorably. (12-0)

KATRINA R. JACKSON
Chairman
Report of the Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs
April 6, 2018
To the Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Municipal, Parochial and Cultural Affairs to submit the following report:

House Bill No. 96, by Richard
Reported with amendments. (14-0)

House Bill No. 516, by Guinn
Reported with amendments. (13-0)

House Bill No. 673, by Barras
Reported favorably. (13-0)

House Bill No. 677, by Jackson
Reported with amendments. (14-0)

House Bill No. 850, by Carter, S.
Reported favorably. (14-0)

Senate Bill No. 19, by Cortez
Reported favorably. (13-0)

Senate Bill No. 83, by Perry
Reported favorably. (12-0)

Senate Bill No. 128, by Perry
Reported favorably. (13-0)

Senate Bill No. 172, by Perry
Reported favorably. (14-0)

Senate Bill No. 214, by Erdey
Reported favorably. (13-0)

Senate Bill No. 261, by Erdey
Reported favorably. (12-0)

Senate Bill No. 263, by Erdey (Joint Resolution)
Reported favorably. (13-0)

JOHN A. BERTHELOT
Chairman

The above Senate Bills reported favorably or with amendments, except Senate Bill No. 263, were referred to the Legislative Bureau.

Privileged Report of the Committee on Enrollment
April 6, 2018
To the honorable Speaker and Members of the House of Representatives:

I am directed by your Committee on Enrollment to submit the following report:

The following House Concurrent Resolutions have been properly enrolled:

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 30—
BY REPRESENTATIVE HOFFMANN
A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION
To commend adoptee and LSU Paul M. Hebert Law Center student David Scotton and his family upon the release of the documentary film I Lived on Parker Avenue.

Respectfully submitted,
CHRIS HAZEL
Chairman

The above House Concurrent Resolutions contained in the report were signed by the Speaker of the House and taken to the Senate by the Clerk of the House and were signed by the President of the Senate and taken by the Clerk of the House to the Secretary of State in accordance with the rules of the House.

Suspension of the Rules
On motion of Rep. Garofalo, the rules were suspended to permit the Committee on Civil Law and Procedure to meet on Monday, April 9, 2018, and consider the following legislative instruments that were not listed on the weekly committee schedule as required by House Rule 14.23:

House Concurrent Resolution No. 31

Leave of Absence

Rep. Carpenter - 1 day
Rep. Smith - 1 day

Adjournment

On motion of Rep. Billiot, at 3:19 P.M., the House agreed to adjourn until Monday, April 9, 2018, at 3:00 P.M.

The Speaker of the House declared the House adjourned until 3:00 P.M., Monday, April 9, 2018.

ALFRED W. SPEER
Clerk of the House